
Plymouth Canton Cruisers: Salaried/Hourly Assistant Coaches

PCC (Plymouth-Canton Cruisers) is an established not-for-profit USA Swimming team serving
Plymouth, Canton, and the surrounding SE Michigan communities. PCC is typically one of the
top USA Swimming clubs in Michigan with athletes participating at all levels of competition.

PCC is looking for assistant coaches for the 2021-2022 swim seasons. All applicants must be
able and willing to become certified as a USA swimming coach, which includes CPR/AED
certification, a criminal background check, a Fundamentals of Coaching course, as well as other
safety-related online educational modules. We can help candidates complete these
certifications.

Lead Assistant Coach
We are looking for a qualified candidate who can lead one or more practice groups on a regular
basis. Ideally, this candidate has 3+ years of experience in teaching strong, technical
fundamentals, being a positive role model, and running organized practices. This candidate
should be a strong communicator, both verbal and written, and should have experience with
team social media as well as competitive swimming software.

This is a salaried position, with compensation based on the candidate’s experience and
availability. Minimum, this position consists of coaching on-deck for 8-12 hours per week, along
with 1-2 hours per week of office/administrative time. For the right candidate, this position could
consist of 12-20 on-deck hours along with appropriate office/administrative time. Health care
can be included for the right candidate.

Assistant Coaches
We are looking for assistant coaches who would can help run practices under the direction of
one of our lead coaches. Candidates should have a swimming background, have the ability to
learn and take direction from our lead coaches, be positive, outgoing, and enjoy working with
young people. Minimum, this position requires 2-3 days of availability per week. PCC runs
practices 3-9pm M-F, 7-4pm Saturday, and 7-12pm Sunday. Assistant coaches are needed for
our Development Team and Competitive Team. Hourly pay is based on each candidate’s
previous experience and their performance.

Interested parties should send their resume and/or cover letter to Josh Morgan via email at
jmorgan@cruiserswimming.com.
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